I. MAJOR REQUIREMENTS

A. LOWER DIVISION REQUIREMENTS

Public Health 1 and 2 (same as Environ E7 and E9)
Biological Sciences – three courses from: 9A, 9D, 9J, 10, 12B, 12D, 25, 30, 36, 37, 45, 93, 94
Mathematics 2A-B plus Mathematics 7, or Statistics 7, or Statistics 8
Three (3) Social and Behavioral Science courses, with at least two in the same area:
  - Psychology: Psy Beh 9 (same as Psych 7A), Psych 9A, 9B, 9C (same as Psy Beh 11A, 11B, 11C)
  - Sociology: Sociol 1, Sociol 2, Sociol 3
  - Economics: Econ 1, Econ 13, Econ 20A, 20B
  - Anthropology: Anthro 2A, Anthro 2B, Anthro 2C
  - Political Science: PoliSci 6C, Pol Sci 31A, Pol Sci 51A
  - Social Ecology: SocEcol E8

B. UPPER DIVISION REQUIREMENTS (Each course must be 4 units)

Public Health 101 (formerly 101A), Public Health 122, Public Health 144

Seven additional upper division courses with at least TWO courses in each topic area:

- Public Health 100 may fulfill a specific UD topic area. Please consult with a Public Health Student Counselor

Health Policy and Management:
  - Criminology, Law & Society: C121, C126, C148
  - Economics: Econ 123A-B-C, [124A]
  - Management: 101, 107, 160
  - Planning, Policy & Design: 102, 111, 133, 137, 167, 168, 169
  - Political Science: 171A
  - Public Health: 120, 121, 122, 139 (120-139)

Social and Behavioral Health Sciences:
  - Anthropology: [133A], 134A, 134D, 134E
  - Planning, Policy & Design: 112, 151
  - Public Health: 141, 144, 147, 148, 151, 159 (140-159)

C. PRACTICUM REQUIREMENT

Public Health 195W (Public Health Practicum - 8 units), taken for upper-division writing requirement

II. UNIVERSITY REQUIREMENTS

- 180 quarter units are required for the Bachelor of Arts degree.
- UCI General Education/or Breadth Requirements must be fulfilled.
- Entry Level Writing Requirement, American History, and American Institutions requirements must be completed.
- Freshman students: Public Health Degree must be completed in five years.
- Transfer students (Junior Status): Public Health Degree must be completed in three years.

*All courses taken to fulfill major requirements must be taken for a letter grade unless the class is only offered P/NP.

*Certification for the BA degree in Public Health Policy is dependent upon an overall 2.0 grade point average as well as a 2.0 in the major, which includes lower and upper division courses.

NOTE: Some courses may have prerequisite or co-requisites required. Check UCI General Catalog for the pre-requisite courses. [ ] Course is no longer offered  " _ " Course has not been offered within one calendar year.
LOWER DIVISION REQUIREMENTS:
PubHlth 1 Principles of Public Health
PubHlth 2 Case Studies in Public Health Practice
BioSci 9A Nutrition Science
BioSci 9D Diseases of the 21st Century
BioSci 9J Biology of Oriental Medicine
BioSci 10 The Biology of Human Diseases
BioSci 12B Diseases and Civilization
BioSci 12D Molecular Basis of Human Disease
BioSci 25 Biology of Cancer
BioSci 30 Biomedical Ethics
BioSci 45 AIDS Fundamentals (same as PP&D 45 & PubHlth 80)
BioSci 50 Biology of Heart Disease (no longer offered)
BioSci 93 From DNA to Organisms
BioSci 94 From Organisms to Ecosystems
Math 2A-2B Single-Variable Calculus
Math 7 Basic Statistics (same as Stats 7)
Math 8 Biostatistics (formerly Biological Sciences 7)
Psy Beh 9 Introduction to Psychology (same as Psych 7A)
Psych 9A, 9B, 9C Psychological Fundamentals (same as PsyBeh 11A, 11B, 11C)
Sociol 1 Introduction to Sociology
Sociol 2 International Sociology
Sociol 3 Introduction to Social Problems
Econ 1 Introduction to Economics
Econ 20A, 20B Basic Economics
Econ 13 Global Economy (same as Intl St 13)
Anthro 2A Introduction to Sociocultural Anthropology
Anthro 2B Introduction to Biological Anthropology
Anthro 2C Introduction to Archaeology
Polisci 6C Introduction to Political Science: Micropolitics
Polisci 31A Introduction to Political Theory
Polisci 51A Introduction to Comparative Politics
Social Ecology E8: Intro to Environmental Analysis & Design

UPPER DIVISION REQUIREMENTS:
PubHlth 101 Introduction to Epidemiology
PubHlth 122 Health Policy
PubHlth 144 Health Behavior Theory

HEALTH POLICY AND MANAGEMENT
Crm/Law 121 Science and Law
Crm/Law 126 Drugs, Crime and Social Control
Crm/Law 148 Geographic Information Systems
Econ 123 A-B-C Econometrics I, II & III
Econ 124A Time Series Analysis (no longer offered)
Mgmt 101 Management Science (formerly Mgmt 183)
Mgmt 107 Intro to Management Information Systems (formerly Mgmt 188)
Mgmt 160 Introduction to Business and Government
PP&D 102 Urban Inequality
PP&D 111 Strategies of Health Promotion
PP&D 133 Environmental Law
PP&D 137 International Environmental Management
PP&D 167 Public Policy and Management
PP&D 168 Ethics & Public & Private Life: Advanced Seminar
PP&D 169 Public Policy Analysis
Polisci 171A Law and Society

PubHlth 100 Special Topics in Public Health
PubHlth 120 Nutrition and Global Health
PubHlth 121 Introduction to Complementary and Alternative Medicine (formerly Environ E100)
PubHlth 122 Health Policy (formerly Environ E187U, same as PP&D 170)
PubHlth 123 Public Issues in Biotechnology (same as E112)
PubHlth 124 Environmental and Public Health Policy
PubHlth 134 Asian American Community Public Health
PubHlth 139 Special Topics in Health Policy & Administration

SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SCIENCES
Anthro 133A Latinos and Medicine (no longer offered)
Anthro 134A Medical Anthropology
Anthro 134D Culture and Health (same as Chc/Lat 172)
Anthro 134E Ways of Healing

PP&D 112 Foundations of Community Health
PP&D 151 Environmental Psychology
PsyBeh 101D (formerly P106) Life Span Developmental Psych
PsyBeh 102C (formerly P105) Abnormal Behavior
PsyBeh 103H (formerly P103) Health Psychology
PsyBeh 110D (formerly P115D) Infant Development
PsyBeh 111D (formerly P113D) Child Development
PsyBeh 112D (formerly P114D) Adolescent Development
PsyBeh 113D (same as P116D) Adult Development
PsyBeh 114D (formerly P117D) Gerontology
PsyBeh 116D (formerly P124D) Human Development and Cross-Cultural Perspective
PsyBeh 117D (formerly P122D) Development of Gender Differences
PsyBeh 136H (formerly P134H) Behavioral Medicine
PsyBeh 137H (formerly P127H) Human Stress
PsyBeh 138H (formerly P131H) Child Health Psychology
PsyBeh 151C (formerly P147C) Psychological Testing & Assessment
PsyBeh 152C (formerly P107) Clinical Child Psych
PsyBeh 153C (formerly P152C) Developmental Psychopathology
PsyBeh 154C (formerly P150C) Cognitive Behavior Therapy
PsyBeh 155C (formerly P151C) Child Therapies
PsyBeh 178S (formerly P175P) Violence in Society

PubHlth 100 Special Topics in Public Health
PubHlth 140 Beliefs, Attitudes & Health Behaviors (same as PsyBeh P140H)
PubHlth 141 Clinical Health Psychology (same as PsyBeh P141H, formerly Environ E176)
PubHlth 142 The Human Pain Experience
PubHlth 143 Social Ecology of Health Promotion (same as Soc Eco 131)
PubHlth 144 Health Behavior Theory
PubHlth 145 Gender, Biology, and Environmental Ethics (same as Women’s Studies 165A)
PubHlth 147 Drug Abuse and Its Prevention
PubHlth 148 Public Health Communication
PubHlth 151 Environmental Psychology (same as PsyBeh 171S & PP&D 151)
PubHlth 159 Special Topics in Social & Behavioral Health Science

Practicum PubHlth 195W: Public Health Practicum